RANGIWAHIA HUT and HERITAGE LODGE

260-Series:
1:50.000 Sheet U22
Topo50 Map: BL36 Norsewood
How to get to START: SH1 south from Taupo with a morning tea stop at
Taihape. Turn off in Mangaweka heading for Ruahine on Ruahine Road. Pass
through Rangiwahia and follow Te Para Para Road then Renfrew Road to the
end where a gated entrance to the Ruahine Forest Park is clearly marked.
There is a second gate and after this the track is a bit steep and loose gravel
can cause some slippage. Good sized car park at with a DoC toilet.
Rough description: All eleven set off for start of Rangiwahia Track having
lunch on way. Tramped uphill two hours to 13 bunk hut. All settled in for night
when a school party of eleven Duke of Edinburgh candidates and leaders
arrived with no tents or sleeping mats!!! After sharing our mats and a bit of a
mattress shuffle, everyone was accommodated in the hut with a few in a
make-shift bivvy outside. Woke up to a good frost and wonderful sunrise and
views.
Next morning Iron Gates Hut was our aim via Triangle Hut. With ten hours
mostly in river, and with Dave Martin and Denys navigation skills to the fore,
we had a very long and tiring day. Some tenting outside the hut saw us wake
up in another frost and Denys standing in the river, ear on radio, tuned into the
rugby!

NZ Grid GPS: Geodetic datum1949
NZTM GPS: NZTM on WGS 84
Access & Location

The tramp is entirely within the Ruahine Forest park with
access off SH1 south of Taihape and via Rangiwahia to
the very end of Renfrew Road.

Morning tramp to road end via Heritage Lodge for lunch, then drove to Masterton Holiday Park for night.

Very little data or photographs available at this time, as and
when more comes to hand this desription will be expanded.

GPS data collected by Dave Martin using a Garmin
GPSmap62 unit and data processed by Austin Hutcheon

